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BEAVERS

INFIELD

F,AM0U5

PASSING

If Derrick Deal to St. Louis

Goes Through, Portland

Will See New Outfit.

TWO MEW MEN IS PROVISO

McCredie Demands Other Players in
Exchange ir rirst-Sack- er Is

Let Go to Browns Others

Go rp Higher, Also.

tVhen the Pacific Coast season opens

March 20 it is a 10 to 5 shot that not
one of the infield veterans or me rori.
land champions will be in the box score.

Tkln1r ihflt TT1 P H. fl 3 !

Connie Mack nearly frave big leaguers
the delirium fs when he chiseled moi6
Collins off his payroll, but Connie was

a piker ranged alongside aaci
the Pacific Coast Lague.

nr-- ti irAn.A44a nlrpoilv has sen
HI LCI H-v-i . . TT

three of his infield Quartet to the big
leagues and the deal with the St Lou is

Browns for First Baseman Derrick is
rapidly nearlns a neao.

Branch Rickey telegraphed Mack
vesterday. asking terms, and McCredie
replied that he would consent to give
jerric. au wi - - -

ment providing Rickey would slip him
a eoupio 01 sn """ -- .

Bie Bill James, pitcher for the. i..n,.niA nf Derrick'srowno - - -- -
on the 1913 Portland champions, is the
prime mover in tne aeui. - -

., inpftmn'a nrAiSPH tO themo .sung
Tnilkv wit it is almost cerUIn that
Rickey will give several bird dogs to
land the prize.. nraindnuinn thatnnoreiuiD ' ",J "
brand new Infield will disport for the
edification of tne lans 01 ima buiS
1915.

It required considerable front, no
.- .- rAMni0 Mnr-- to slin Collins

his transfer to the White Sox. but our
own Portland housecieaning isn i
ordinarv renovation. Look it over:

Derrick, first base. St. Louis Browns.
Batted fielded .988: stolen bases 3o.29S;

Rodgers, second base, Cleveland.
Batted .292; fielded .955; stolen bases 71.

Bancroft, shortstop. Philadelphia Na-

tionals. Batted .277; fielded .948; stolen
bases 29.

Korea, third base. New Tork Giants.
Batted .296; fielded .915: stolen bases 30.

I realize that my infield held up the
, it v.r" remarked Manager
McCredie yesterday. "But 1 expect to
have another Just about as jrood. Ana
1 had to lose three of them. The Giants
drafted Kores: Bancroft would have
lumped to the-- Federals If I hadn t
made a deal with the Phillies for Short-.......- ..

uAw in Mnrnhv and I couldn't
expect to keep Rodgers here another
year with out giving mm
thi majors.

"Derrick is a naturally brilliant play-
er and could make good in the majors.
His fault here is that he is a little hit
listless about his work and doesn't take
the best care of himself. Of course, 1

will not let him go unless Rickey
comes across with a couple.of satisfac-
tory players."

If Southpaw Tinglinjr were a China-
man, as his name might imply. Salt
Lake City could boast the most cosmo-
politan pitching corps in all organized
baseball.

Blankenship's purchase of the In-

diana slab veteran. Laroy, from Indian-
apolis, completed the picture.

Blank now has on his flinging staff
a Hawaiian, Johnny Williams; a Span-
iard. Frank Arellnnes; a couple of wild
Irishmen, Malarkey and Toner, not to
mention Southpaw Williams, an Amer-
ican, his aboriginal nibs, Laroy, and a
German or two.

Laroy's home is near Bemidji. in
Northern Minnesota, and he has been
pitching in the American Association
ever fince the days of Minnehaha.
Chief was the mainstay of the St. Paul
club through many a stirring cam-

paign under Mike Kelly.
In 1913 he was traded or sold to In-

dianapolis, and, with a tail-en- d club,
Laroy had a very bad year.

N.i pitching statistics are available
for Ijirov's work last season, but in
1912 with St. Paul the Indian won 20
games and lost 10 and the Saints fin-

ished in sixth position that Fall, too.
Perhaps the change in environment

to the Pacific Coast will help Laroy.
And then again, perhaps, the redskin
has shot his arrow.

yingling. the other new pitcher
candidate purchased by Blankenship
within a week, is said to be a dandy
ballplayer.

Bill James played with Yingling at
Toledo in the fag end of 1910. That
Fall Yingling went up to Cleveland
and was traded back to Toledo for

Big Bill" in mtdseason of i:m. aier
Brooklyn drafted or purchased the
southpaw, and. from Brooklyn he was
shunted around to Cincinnati.

James was under the impression, too.
that Yingling at one time wore Detroit
livery for a few games, so he has had
enough big league experience to make
him immune to stagefrlght.

Ping Bodie did not cost the San
Francisco Seals a single penny. Such
is the dope that conies north from the
California metropolis. After trying to
peddle Bodie for f2500. Charley Comis-e- v

tsimplv handed him over to Harry
Wolverton so as to get out from under
his 1915 salary contract.

Hut Wolverton didn't have to shoul-

der Bodie's big league contract. He
offered ringlets a parchment at the
usual Coast scale and Bodie signed it
with alacrity.

When BUI Malarkey received his 1915

contract from Salt Lake City the other
day ho almost fainted. It called for a
reduction of $700 for the season or
about 100 per month. Malarkey is
driving a rent machine in Oakland and
says ho will quit baseball if Blanken-
ship doesn't raise the ante.

Kohocs From the Padded Mitt.
Manager Tommy Walsh says no sport

page is complete without some mention
of Joe Mandot. Our page is complete
lud"y- - ...

After all. perhaps, if Wlllard wins at
Juarez it will not be because he is any
good, but, rather, because Johnson is
veo more so.

It will be noticed that Charley White
got a peep at the advance sale of scats
before he became affected with chills.. . .

Johr.ny Ritchie, the hard-hittin- g ban-

tamweight, is being touted high in Chi-

cago. This is his home town, and the
gentlemen who are singing his praises
are the same ones that put Charley
White in the public eye....

It would be a joke if Jim Corbett,
just to get even with Jack Curley.
should have Tom Cowler knock Wiilard
out in say about one round.

District Attorney Walter Evans, in
peaking of the local boxing situation,

said he agreed with the Imperial Club's
ruling that an amateur boxer was one
that did not make a. living out of the

game and did not accept money for
appearing in the ring.

T. Morris Dunne, secretary of the
Pacific Northwest Association, says he
will take no further action against
local boxers. As fast as they appear
at the independent club's smokers they
will be ruled out of the Amateur Atn
letic Union, and he thinks that by next
Fall a new crop of boxers will be devel
oped-fo- r the amateur clubs that remain
loyal to the Pacific Northwest Associa
tion.

ALL SET FOIl ARMORY SMOKER

Ten Bouts Arc Listed by Manager
Hansen for Tomorrow "ight.

Everything is set for the smoker to
be held tomorrow evening at the Ar-
mory. Manager Hansen has listed 10

bouts and promises boxing rans an
evening well spent.

Harry Groat, who was matched with
"Parley" Parslow, will be unable to
box on account of illness and Pete
Schnld or Ray Campbell will substi
tute for him. Schuld and Parslow
should put up a good bout.

The card follows:
100 pounds. C. Anderson. Armory.

versus A. Brooks, unattached.
108 pounds, J. Reynolds, Armory,

versus M. Sax, Mohawk.
115 pounds, W. Cline, Armory, versus

C. Murphy, unattached.
125 pounds, S. Owens. Armory, versus

L, Schmack, unattached.
125 pounds, D. Shea, Armory, versus

O. Taylor, unattached.
120 pounds. B. Meagher. Vancouver,

versus G. Cordova. Mohawk.
130 pounds, J. Wagner, Beaver, versus

H. Syveson. unattached.
150 pounds. .P. Parslow. unattacnea,

versus R. Campbell or P. Schuld.
140 pounds. J. Wagner. Armory,

versus E. Boatright. Multnomah.
150 pounds. A. Keppinger, Armory.

versus W. Sommers, Mohawk.

GIRLS' TROPHY MATCH SEAR

First and Last Year Classes at Eu
gene Lead in Basketball.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON'. Eugene,
Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.) Interclass bas
ketball among the women of the uni-
versity has reached a high stage of
proficiency, according to reports issued
from the girls' gymnasium, l he stray
ing eyes of man. however, are not per

itted to look upon these co-e- d classics.
The final struggle for the Hayward
trophy is to be between the teams rep
resenting the first and last year classes.

Recently the first year class team
trimmed the sophomore squad 38 to 11.
It was a fast match, according to re
ports. The lineups follow:

SonhomoreB. FIrst-VP- ar Class.
Fphn June Zahl F Mariraret Crossby
Jennie Hunter F Esther Furceft
Frances shoemaker. J C Veola Peterson
Marjorie Miller KC...
Jean Bell O
Ruth Lawrence

Umpire, Miss Racier.
Thompson.

..Helen Phillips
Teressa vox. . .

...Flora Allen
Referee, Miss

LOS AXGELES TEAM IS SOLD

John Powers, of Chicago, Gets Inter
ests of Berry and Stephens.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2. (Special.)
John Powers, of Chicago, son of the
noted Alderman by the same name and
a man well-know- n in sporting circles
for many years, is the owner of the
Los Angeles baseball club. Powers to
day purchased the interests of both
Tom Stephens and Henry Berry, there-
by acquiring much more than a major-
ity of the stock.

The price paid was no announced.
Powers said he would not enter ac
tively into baseball himself, but that
Tom Darmouy, who also owns stock in
the Club, would remain in charge of
the club's affairs. The change in the
ownership of the club takes effect

LIMIT RULE MAY BE IXDORSED

American League Today Likely to
Set 2 Maximum.

NEW YORIC. Feb. 2. In addition to
the. adoption of the playing schedule
for the coming season, several other
matters of importance will occupy the
attention of the American League club- -
owners during their meeting, which
will begin here tomorrow.

The player limit rule, which was
was changed at the National League
annual meeting here in December, will
be considered and it is believed prob-
able that President Johnson's league
will adopt the maximum also.

The auestion of abolishing the draft
rule from the Class AA clubs will be
discussed.

HARY HEILMAX IS PRAISED

Friends Pick Player to Be Ty Cobb

of Coast League.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2. If Harry

Heilman can follow out the predictions
that are made for him by his friends
lie will be "burning up" the Pacific
Coast League before the Fourth of
July.

"Mark my words." said Al Erie,
Heilman is going to be the Ty Cobb

of the Coast league. His sped is won-
derful and he has picked up a lot of
pointers in Detroit."

"Heilman is a boy who iiKes to De
in" the game all the time, said Oscar
Vitt. "and the fans are going to be
surprised the way ho shows up."

SKIiAG EXHIBITION" ATTRACTS

Club Planned at Wenatchee by Those
AVIio See Expert Jump.

WENATCHEE. Wash.. Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The skiiing exhibition of Lars
Larsen. of Spokane, held in Canyon No.
2 Sunday under tho direction of Guy
Browne, was a decided success. Lar-
sen made several jumps, the best being
105 feet.

A crowd of 400 saw the exhibition
and all were enthusiastic regarding the
possibilities of the sport; Between 30

and 40 local persons were on sklis.
rians are under way to form a club and
to hold an annual meet. Larsen thinks
such a club would be successful.
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WINGED f HOCKEY

TEAM WINS TITLE

Rowing Club Defeated, 6 to 1,

in Sensational Game
Ice Hippodrome.

UKSILA STAR PERFORMER

Multnomah Rover Scores 5 of His
. Squad's Points and Leslie, His

Opponent, Saves Teammates
From Being Shut Out.

The Multnomah Hockey team last
night won the city championship by
defeating the Rowing aggrega
tion 6 to 1 in a sensational match at
the lee HinDodrome.

Uksila was easily the star performer
and carried off practically all the hon
ors from the goal making standpoint.
scoring five for his team. Gore got
credit for one.

Leslie played a wonderful game for
the Rowing CluD ana savea nis men
from a' shutout.

This was the final game of the ama-
teur league.

Manaeer Judge, of the Rowing Club
started the same lineup which opened
the season against the clubmen in De
cember. The Multnomah squad went
throuerh the campaign so far without

defeat and the Bowing aggregation
is the only one that scored more than
one point in any one affair in a previous
game.

at

Clug

Multnnmah. Rowing;.
Irvine Goal Hawes
Capt. Herman P Cameron
Gore C P Cameron
ITlrBlla - K r,. iesiltl
Perry C Adams
Diet! J W G. Leslie
Keanu i. w rarsun

Spare Barr

RALPH GRUMAX GOES EAST

Three Bouts in Xew York Promised,
Says Boxer's Brother.

Ralph Gruman, the Portland light
weight, left last night for New lorK.
Gruman's brother Sherman, who is
handling his affairs from this end, said
three matches in the metropolis nave
been promised to Ralph. The 'first
probably will be with Tommy Murphy
or Phil Bloom. Jater uruman may
tackle Leach Cross, Willie Beecner ana
other Eastern

Ralph said he was in good shape.
although it has been longer than a
month since he came here irom fcan
Francisco and he has not done any
boxing in that time.

Oruman orginally intended to go
East about three weeks ago, Dut ac- -
layed in the hope of getting a bout in
Seattle. The Seattle promoters, how-
ever, failed to arrange a match.

Chess Tourney Begun at Albany.
ALBANY. Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)

The first organized chess and cnecKer
tournament conducted :n many years
began yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. It
is attracting much interest.

Bits of Sport.

HENRY, the young iirateDAVE for whom Manager Fred
Clarke is predicting big things, is none
other than the Dave Henry who played
four seasons of football at tne Brown
University and who was picked by a
number ot experts on tne
squad in 1913, the year he captained
the Providence eleven....

The training tables as now conducted
n American universities are worse than

useless and should be done away with
according to "Stubby" Stolz, athletic
director at Stanford.

"The training table is all bunk, says
Stubby." "What suits one man's

palate is sure to pall on the tastes ok.
another."

Chairman Frank Harmar, of the
Multnomah Club boxing and wrestling
committee, is not worried because the
Pacific Northwest Association has can-

celed the coming smokers at the club.
Frank says he hasn t done anything all
Winter, but cultivate gray hairs and
wrinkles in trying to put on smokers..

George Smith, a young inflelder who
played thtrd base for Butte and Salt
Lake last season, has been signed by
Frank Isbell. former White box nrst
sacker. for his Dcs Moines team. Frank
says Smltn IS a comer ami tnai
Blankenship overlooked a good bet
when he let him get away.

From present indications Jack Swin- -
ton. the Grays River battler, and Joe
Bonds will meet at Astoria In the near
future. At the last meeting in,

Astoria Bonds put Swinton away In
nine rounds. However, since that meet-
ing Swinton has been putting himself
In shape. Swinton is a big husky
and if he can learn to box he no doubt
will reverse the decision. So popular is
Swinton with the Astoria fans that
they sent him to Portland to take a
month's instruction before meeting the
Tacoma battler again.. .

The six-da- y bike riders now whirl-
ing in Chicago went the first 80 hours
of the race without changing their
positions. ...

Sanction for a 50.1-mi- le auto race
on the Chicago speedway June 19 has
been granted by the American Auto-
mobile Association. Purses exceeding
$50,000 will be offered.

Here's Joy
of Real Tobacco

the greatest package of smoke satisfaction
any man ever lifted the from. It's full Prince Albert,

the real no-bit-e, no-blis- ter of smokin's pipe and ciga
rette. P. A. has got the on every tobacco that's ever been

ever be, because the bite's taken out by a patented pro-

cess that leaves P. A. as easy on the tongue as a song of gladness.

is the real prize winner in the ten-ce- nt tidy red tho
five-ce- nt toppy red bag, but a fellow has a pound
crystal-glas- s humidor of P. A. it's just the same as having
a of boodle in reserve for a rainy day.

Time to that empty
with a full one P. A.

That humidor of tobacco you got
Xmas must be running mighty low

mst about now. If you haven't got

ing

for

a good A. crystal-gla- ss

jar with

at stores sell

Reynolds Tobacco
Winston-Sale- m,

WEQNAS GET TITLE

Club Forfeits Decid

Basketball

TEAM MAY PLAY AT FAIR

Lincoln High School Squad Is Sched
uled to Sleet Alumni Friday

in Itcnefit of
Athletic

of P. in the
the in the

P.egardless of the outcomes of the
two remaining basketball games on tne
Portland Basketball League's schedule,
the 1915 championship of the circuit
will go to Manager Critchlow and his
Wnonns. The only game sched
uled for last night, the one between the
Weonas and the Peninsula, ciuo, b as
forfeited to the Weonas.

for

tin

for

Contest

The Weonas went through tne sea
son without a aeieat Deing crnirsm
to them in Portland. They were de
feated 24 to 9, however, by the Oregon

College team at uorvains.
Btllie Lewis and H. A. Goode were for-
wards, with Xavier D. Clerln as alter
nate. "Spud" Darling was center, and
Captain . Kenneth irle and Clarence
Twining were the ones to keep the
opponents from scoring field baskets.

Whether or not the Weonas will make
the trip to the San Francisco Fair
next month as representatives of Port-
land will be decided later. All the
players are employed and it may be

they will not be able to make the
proposed Journey, according to Manager

.Coach Borleske's Lincoln High
basketball team will receive a good
workout Friday night in the school
gymnasium, when the school Alumni
auintet will appear. Some of the best
players in the City League are sched
uled to play with the ." The
funds derived from the game will be

PORTLAND'S $20,000 INFIELD WHICH WILL BE ENTIRELY BROKEN UP BY THE SALE OF DERRICK TO
ST. LOUIS. .

JlUv--
s iJJnnT Ii

a
Jar

Here's that
cover of

brand
bulge

sold or will

league

that

School

the national smoke
and

when

sockful

replace jar
of

supply
sponge

Peninsula

Critchlow.

joy

cover that keeps it fresh and
fragrant for and ciga

rette-f- it all the time, go
to it and invest

today.

Sold where they tobacco.

R. Co.
N. C.

Team.

Associntion.

Acricultural

pipe

J.

turned over to the Athletic Association
of the institution. Manager McKay, of
the Alumni, has had his players out
urh niirht in tho hope that they will
be able to give a good tryout to the
high schoolers for the coming inter

Leatz-u- names against Wasli-
intrtr,n ('olumbia and Jefferson. The
game will start promptly at 8 o'clock.

Following are the proposed lineups:
i!mn) Lincoln.

Blllle Lewis F Caesar
Clerln. Snanier F McAllister
Kivers. Brookes ....C o. 1. enn

7..i,.(, n Iflaot.l LI. lard
Toomei- - ..O Schlldknecht

m

Secretary John D. Dwyer. of the
Portland Soccer Football Association,
has called a meeting of the directors
i.i he. held tonight in the offices of
M:Kenzie. Dwver & Coles, in the
Chamber of Commerce. Action will be
ink en - concerning several protested
games. The gathering will be brought
to order about 8 o'clock.

Because this was examination week.
"Scottv" Duncan, coach of tho Portland
Academy soccer team, called off the
scheduled game with the Columbia Uni-
versity sauad. The contest was slated
for this afternoon on. Multnomah Field.
It will be played later in tho montii.

Manager John D. Dwyer, ot the Mult
nomah Club eleven, would like to ar
range a nractice match with the Lin
coin High School soccer team or the
Washington High aggregation on muii-noma- h

Field next Saturday afternoon.
Call Manager Dwyer today at Marshall
5600 or Marshall 3404 after 6 o'clock
tonight.

Kecause of a misunderstanding of
dates. Manager Trumble, of the Sell-woo- d

Swastikas, and Manager John D.
Dwyer, of the Stilettos, have decided
not to place their basketball teams to-

gether until definite arrangements can
be made. Manager Dwyer avers that
some of his players will be playing on
two different teams tomorrow night
and the game was scheduled without
his knowledge. The two managers
hope to arrange a game before Feb-
ruary 20.

m m

No regularly scheduled basketball or
soccer games of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League will be played this
week because of the holidays and ex-

aminations. Active work probably will
commence next Monday, when Franklin
High is to meet Hill Military Acad-
emy at soccer. Neither institution has
been ablo to muster 11 players together,
however, and the game may be called
off.

Kid Williams Defeats Ed Wallace.
NEW TORK, Feb. 2. Kid Williams,

of Baltimore, the world's bantam-
weight champion, who is matched to
meet Johnny Kilbane, the feather-
weight title-holde- r, met and defeated
Eddie Wallace, a Brooklyn feather-
weight, in a bout in Brooklyn

ICE SKATING
AT THE

HIPPODROME
Twentieth and Marshall-- 'Daily. 10 A. M., 3 P. M.. 8 P. M.

Free Instruction. Praap'a Band.

B OX IN G
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

EIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP BOUTS.
ARMORY,

TENTH AND COUCH, 8:30 P. M.
Prices tl.BO, 1, 60c.

One hour at bowling the eaey plan
Ta make the world healthy man.

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest on the Coast.

13 ALLEYS.
Broadway and Oak St, Upstairs.

Phone Marshall 91S.

f. Wants Bluer. Pi

Albeit

mm lmmmmM p
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tonight. Williams weighed 1194 and
Wallace 1204 pounds.

WAVEULV COMMITTERS NAMED

Victor A. Johnson, Xcw Head, Makes

Appointments for Year.
Victor A. Johnson, the newly-electe- d

president of the Waveriy Country Club,
yesterday appointed the committees
that will handle the departments of the
club's activities during the year. They
are:

House, David T. Honeyman. chairman;
Gay Lombard and Hamilton F. Corbett;
greens, Richard Wilder, chairman: D.
W. L. MacGrcgor and U. F. Prael; hand-
icap. Gay Lombard, chairman; David T.

"GOOD
MORNING

MEN"

in

many

'

Robert II. Strong, chairman: I. V. l'rsr--
and Janies C. pnln, Hamilton
V. ihairn.an:
and K. Hall; iennln. Itnhcrt H.
Strong, chairman; L. W: I HacUrcgnr
and A. D. Norris.

IHiiy High Iises and Win.
CWNTRALl K, Wash.. Feb. 5. (Spe-

cial.) After losliiil to Vrldsv
nlgllt the Doty High School basketball
team Journeyed to South Itciul, where
it defeated that high chnol by s won
of 45 to 13. A return same
Centialla and Holy for the champion-
ship of Iwla will he iacd St
Doty Saturday niuht.

Ttlo weight ,,f Ihf ii.
London, la 4.Y0O0 t

,me
MirtlB

Honeyman and James O. finance, niriiin, r"i"rmi"n arrhiie-- '.

"-.

THIS MORNING I WANT TO
TALK TO YOU ABOUT ECONOMY

economy is praiseworthy at all times, but at no time lta.i it
been necessary to economize more nicely than at the present
time.

buying "cheap" $7.00 or clothes is false economy

that's cheating your pocket.
buying good clothes means economy, but paying double

price for same is crime.
sell clothes and charge single my $1-1.7-

overcoats and balmacaans are for true economists.

sell men's trousers at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
S15-M--

axeffonlan
ballalns;

MhammmVamlasmJammU

5

Wilson;
Corbett. l:i.hard Wilder
Sherman

Centralis

between

County

Wilson:

$9.00

good price
suits,

jimmy dunn
the c;thler yon ouickt know

A Cigar in the hand is te.W?&-O-
worth three your

pocket broken
Ever reach into your pocket for smoke only to
find your cigars all dry and broken ? Bet you have,

times. JJon it mane you sore i hch, try

nt M. t''il a.
rnrrtiMB In

a
a

i a

i

a

t r

ELM-L-Q Cigar

rlevata
ta Mr4

floor

..J Imhi what ml amoke-nleatu- means. Whr I vou
can carry them in your pocket for a week and tht originsl
freshnesi and flavor sre st ill there. 6WI get out for

tin-fo- il and tinue wrapping keeps the tobacco goodnnt
in. We hart pat en tea macninei wnicn pui ins nn

foil and tistue on LI Dallo Cigan.

Thit laves money, which y$ugri in rich, smooth
tobacco quality. Justw that s ail vs ais.

BLTJMATJER-FKAN- DRUG CO,
Northwestern Distributor!,

Portland. L- -J


